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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.
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More Bread and Better Bread

Sir Robert Borden
Character
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Sketch

SHARP ATTACK 
REPULSED

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By “Fruit-a-tive***

''artfet Tips Bnd Hu nCing Hel^s
to,Mr!

A New Questions and Answers “Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers arc reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

A Mooted Question Answered ' Ans. Your reasoning is entirely 
in this issue an inquirer who has logical and would prove your case 

given much thought to shooting mat- j except that the resistance o', the ut
ters. locks horns with Mr. Lane m mospheve to the flight of the bullet 
the much liscussvd subject of how a;is no such small thing as you as- 
bullet. tired straight up ill the air. s;i:ne. Tarie a concrete example tor1 
acts on its upward and downward i instance: A well-known and pop-, 
joy>nevs. Our readers may differ as .'’lav nith power rifle cartridge» has a: 
to w hether "H. W. S." is right in I muzzle velocity of 2.000 ft . per sec - 
l.is contentions, but it goes without ont!. W .-.en tired in a horizontal di- 
y ay in g that lie is entitled to a vote rection at the end of but 200 yds., 
of thanks for drawing the most in- i velocity is 1.300*' it. per second, 
teresting 
Editor.
H. XV. S.. VamJen. Maine

Great events have, in all ages, pro 
duced strong men, or rather, perhaps 
it is more true to say that the latent 
strength of the individual has risen to 
the opportunity afforded by a great | 
necessity. It is true, at all events. | 
that in every world epoch of the pant j 
there have been developed individual J 
human forces -hich have .stood out 
and are remembered for their splen
did achievements The war which 
now rages over Europe ha; found 

j such men. This war has been called 
the last stand of barbarism as exeni-1 
plified by the military despotism of 
Prussia. Against that barbarism I 
there have been arrayed elements 
that arc proving and will prove to be 
resistless and all-conquering. Behind ' 
those elements and directing them 
there are individuals, the great human j 
forces that have risen up to ensure 
a final victory for progress in this 
tremendous struggle of the lig .1 
against the dark.

Canada’s Part
The pari that the Dominion of 

Canada could play in a strug* -3; 
such as this was probably undere -1 
mated by the friends of Britain as ; , 

I undoubtedly was by her enemi j 
« » That Canada has done so much mi. « , 

! than was expected ? her is due to ti e 
fact that there was in the Dominic n 
when the need arose, a man of com- , 
manding strength and courage clothed I 
with the ability and thé determination 
to give the fullest expression of the ' 
deep desire of the Canadians to share - 
In the struggle upon the Issue of 
which depends the integrity of every 
British nation.

Sir Robert Borden was born in 1S54 
at Grand Pre, the little Acadian vil
lage which Longfellow has made Im
mortal. The Borden homestead is 
still there, being occupied by Mrs. 
Eunice Borden, mother of the Prime 
Minister, until her death early in tke 
present year. The Bordens were 
United Empire Loyalists, and the 
strain is just as strong to-day in Sir 
Robert Borden as it was in his great 
grandfather who joir.ee the stream ot 
New England Loyalists and settled in 
King s County in 17C0.

Inherited Tastes
Robert Borden might have been a 

farmer like Andrew Borden, his fath
er. or he might have been a teacher, 
like his father, for the elder Borden : 
was both, and he actually did enter 

its j the teaching profession, only to abun- 
a ! don it at a convenient opportunity to

take up the study of law. The fact 
is that he had inherited from his fath
er a strong taste for intellectual pur
suits. The prosaic life of the farmer1 
did not appeal to him, even though 
the Annapolis valley Is r.s the garden

reply from Mr. Lane.—The !loss of nearly one-third, due entirely 
|io the work necessary to overcone 
lthe resistance of the air. Gravity 
lias nothing to do with this loss, as 

Recently you answered an inquiry ,tiie i)Unet was fired horizontally 
relating to a bullet fired straight up an(1 a diagram showing the direction of the gods and farming there is ns
in the air. Permit me to point out ;Qt- actj011 ot- ti,e force of gravity in attractive as fertility of soil and beau-!

ty of landscape can make it. He went 
to school at Acadia Villa Academy,

slow s VP the bullrt on its way up „ wer„ „u. f ' the air resistance .Kur,°"' a',d tl>68P who knew say that , . , rjii j . - i!l "ert mn 1L1 uie dir lcsihiciice. jie was a;i apt a?,d diligent student,
and a.so down. This is, of courst. the bl,ilvt would still be travelling displaying even then a disposition to|
true to some extent, hut may lie dis-j2.000 it. per second at the end of master thoroughly each subject which
regarded, inasmuch as the bullet is 200 yds., or at any longer distance

<n error in your answer. In the reiauon to the direction of the bul- 
tirst place you say the atmosphere ie*s trav,d will prove this to you. If

not deformed and also because the imt}| jts puth were finally deflected 
resistance of the air to the passage >sufficiently by gravity so that it 
ol the bullet is equal botn on ;ts up- struck the ground. Thus, air resist- 
ward and downward journey. an ce slows down the bullet if it is

The lact is. the bullet would strike firc(j vertically to the same extent,
as hard after its fall as if the muz- the am0unt of loss in velocity due
ale of the rifle were pointed to the^to gravity being represented by the 
ground, or in other words, its veloc- : potential energy of the bullet, which 
ity would be the same alter the lalllagajn turns into kinetic energy up
as when it lett Lie muzzle of the 01l jls descent. Owing to this first 
rifle an 1 may be thus explained. The loss that is (lf alr resistance, the 
powder charge imparts to the l>ul-1 i>ui|et Joes not go anywhere nearlv 
let a certain amount cf energy. This as high as jt WOU!d if it were not
manifests itself as motion. The for the air resistance, and conse

its potential energy.weight of the projectile multipled by 1 quently 
its speed constitutes what may 
called momentum. This force tends 1 rcturil fllght would not be enough to 
to carry forward the body pesaess- j eqUal ,ta lnltia| velocity by the

entered into hie course of study. That 
disposition bar characterized him i:: 
later life. As Prime Minister he gives 
to each cf ike multifarious matters | 
with which he is culled upon to deal, i 
an attention so searching as to give 
him a complete mustery of all Its de
tails. This lias been demonstrated a 
thousand times and is a standing won-1 
der in the Civil Sir. ice. Deputations! 
of well-me.ar.lng persons have found it : 
out to their sorrow when coming he-1 
fore the Government with half-baked 
proposals.

Called to the Car in 1578 
Having Icaracd all there was at 

' Horton, Robert Borden became a 
if teacher. II

resistance.
This resistance is furnished by 

gravity which slows down the bul
let ar.d eventually stops it. Then 
gravity, still acting on the bullet, ' 
starts it back toward the earth at 
the rate of 16 ft. per second. But 
gravity, being a constant force, will 
cause the bullet to accelerate its 
speed. At the end of the first sec
ond. the bullet will be travelling 
downward at the rate of 16 f. s. from 
a standstill. With the .constant pull 
of gravity, which is equally strong 
whether a body is in motion or not. 
the speed increases rapidly. The 
rate of acceleration Is thus state! 
1st second, 16 ft.; 2nd. 32 plus 32; 
3rd. 64; 4th. 96; 5th, 128, etc., add
ing 32 ft. each second after the 2nd. 
This speed is imparted by gravity 
and restores to the bullet the mo
mentum which was previously over
come by it.

The energy imparted by the pow
der was sufficient to drive the bul
let a certain distance (which can 
easily *be figured out) against the 
force of gravity. This energy hav
ing been first overcome and later 
restored, it follows that the bullet 
would return with the same velocity 
with which it started. And it would 
show the same striking power or 
penetra.tion as if fired down from 
the rifle with an infinitesimal dif
ference which could not be measur
ed. The speed of falling objects is 
the same regardless of difference of 
height. A difference of density, 
hulk or mass would make one fall 
faster than another owing to the re
sistance of the atmosphere, although 
in a vacuum a bullet and a thistle
down would fall with equal velocity.

The resistance of the air need not 
be taken into consideration in the 
matter under discussion, as there is 
no deforming of the bullet and al
though it aids gravity in stopping 
the bullet going up and tends to 
protect it going down, the effect 
would be extremely small, and hard
ly to be measured.

Something of the velocity of fall
ing bodies may be gathered from 
newspaper reports of aeroplane 
darts» having <?one through a man 
lengthwise In the war. It Is doubt
ful if they fell from a greater height 
than would be attained by a modern 
high power rifle. The same reason
ing shows the futility of firing at 
aeroplanes at a great altitude as the 
bullets have little striking force to 
Inflict damage.

. I .......•- — «------------ ----- -- •• ivin iiv*. ut- v,« ,:t to New Jersey and i
Dc there were no air resistance, on Its} spent sever..! years t livre as profes- !

—*---- a i_w* .......__a - -------------. ! kor in the G la wood Institute. His !
j expnTr!. ’.ir n was. however, not for 

long. 1; L-, i robabic that he Intended 
I fro::; l..v hcg,..nl;.>* to return to his 

1 r .v.i.et- and <b;:t:iry. In any

of entering political life. XVhile still 
a young man he was at the head of

the air acts in an opposite direction i
on the return of the bullet and it va» hi:: ft-rpoae during the
has a greater effect In proportion I late - year of Ms etr.y at the tilcn- 
on its way down because the bullet j wvo-; last4.:::: . ar.d we find him vom
is travelling base first. i hig b.;< k \ > t ur.adu and taking up the

As stated above, your argument I "aaslsc,”v,lcü to llle
Is entirely correct if there were no, "ït ma'yù" sa id'of S' itobert Dorden 
air. but you very much untierestlm-I as truly as i; can he said of anybody 
ate the air resistance on the flight of that he has succeeded wherever lie 
projectiles. The experiment has has tried. He hat; Succeeded bril- 
been tried of firing bullets vertl^a*- 1 M&ntiy, ar.d always by fair means, 
ly Into the air and one experimenter ! T,he,r? is no record In print or memory

^dorcar^.:hev rrmr rr ^ed cartridge when fired \erticail>. Izing a questionable advantage. In 
ami which has 4 penetration at Ihe every battle of his life, and they have 
muzzle of 54 inches In solid pine, been many,» he lias fought a clean, 
upon Its return lias a penetratlo. of straightforward fight, 
about 1 to IV» inches. He was the foremost counsel In

The aeroplane darts of which you N.ova Scotia before he ever thought! 
speak are made with the view to
overcoming air resistance to the h|s profession. In ht» career at the 
greatest possible extent. They ar<» ! bar he prospered, and yet he did more 
very long and for their weight pres- 1 lor his çlients than for himself. It 
ent a very small cross section to’be D recalled of him In those days that 
acted upon by the air They are al t,e refu8cd «- retainer from the Do- 
so mate to taper at the rear, which I <J1°vern“ent In order to pro-

*'5* projectiles at \er> high speed. ! for the government, would have 
if I have not convinced you. come | brought him an imposing fee. He did 

aKain. | this In the face of a somewhat per-
R. H. E., Albion emptory and Insistent demand from

1 1 nnHno,i i * ». the ttoen Brime Minister, Sir Johnthat °n ™ 1tlreccn!1>; Thompson. This Incident reveals the 
- 0 30 nfle is not powerful character of the man and the principle 

enough lor moose. What calibre that guides him to-day as it did then, 
would you recommend for moose. I A Terrific Worker
b<a| and all big game such as is ; R. L. Borden has always been a
rcunil in the big woods in the j terrific worker. It was s< when he
*s,ortli? 'studied law and later when he prao-

Aiis. The 30-30 is used for moose I tlced It. After entering politics, an» 
shooting, but the mom powerful I still more, after becoming Prime Mi_ 
rifles are usually desirable. There | Aster, this tremendous capacity fox 
are so many it is rather difficult to work haa heen more and more ln evl 
specify one without being unfair to den?.e. Whenever there has been 
the Olliers i . work to be done, the Prime Miniatemi oiners. Look up the manufactur- hQO hoan tu0„0 <♦ ____
ers* catalogs.

Is a revolver allowed to be 
used in the North, and what calibre 
would be best end handiest for that 
work ?

Ans. Yes—1 would suggest .45 
calibre.
O. F, So. St. Pat;!. Minn.

1. What is the penetration cf the 
.44 Winchester rifle?

Ans. Nino % soft pine boards.
2. I« this rifle suitable for bear 

and deer?
Ans. I would recommend 

powerful rifle.

has been there doing it,'and since the 
war began the amount of work cf an 
official character, work which could 
not be delegated, has called for almost 
incessant labor. In other words. Sir 
Robert Borden works far harder for 
Canada and tiie Empire than he ever 
did for himself. That is because lie 
gives place to no living man in love 
of country, a profound ar.d pure re
gard for the institutions, ideals and 
traditions which belong to the Cana 
dian people in common with the rest 
of the great family of British nations.

This love of country is deeply root
ed in the Borden nature. It was tiiiu 

i that brought the first Borden into 
more j Nova Scotia from New England, when 

New England ceased to be British. 1; 
was this that brought R. L. Borden 
into the Conservative party in 1891 
when the campaign for unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States was 
launched by the Liberals. Unrefctrlct-

SIR ROBERT BORDEN

ed reciprocity had a look about it 
which was too un-British and too un- 
Canadian to suit him. and to preserve 
his patriotism lie changed his party 
allegiance, which, as things have turn
ed out since, was a good thing for 
Canada and a good thing for the Em
pire. Six years later he appeared as 
the Conservative candidate in Hali
fax. He was elected, and it is a cur
ious and interesting fact that the cam
paign which was otherwise so disas
trous to the Conservative party, 
brought into Parliament the man who 
was to rebuild and rehabilitate that 
party and to place it In a position of 
eminence and power which no politi
cal parly had ever before enjoyed in 
Canada.

Chosen Leader In 1901
When R. L. Borden was chosen 

leader ln 1901, the Conservative Op
position was still suffering from the 
terrible beating of 1896, while on the 
other side of the House was a govern
ment strongly entrenching itself in 
power with the aid of a docile and 
obedient majority, overwhelmingly 
large. The new leader took what was 
a thankless and at times probably a 
disheartening task. He had to make 
bricks without straw and use them 
against an opponent who had straw 
to burn and bricks to throw away. 
But lie undertook the task and for ten 
years fought a patient uphill fight 
ag.;inr; every influence, legitimate and 
otherwise that a powerful and not too 
sc rupulot:. government covlil bring 
to hear against him. He won. as he 
has a’.wuy. won, and strangely enough 
it war. the same old- issue of recipro
city Il ad brought him into the 
('orivrxve party that ultimately 
hv..a ■ hi:.: i';,!tiio Minister of Canada. 
The great battle of 1911 was above 
;.ll things a Borden battle. He had 
won his p’rc-o with the Canadian peo
ple. had earned the confidence and 
respect which will always come to a 
clear, and :c arless fighter, battling to 
preserve his country's highest inter
est. He fought the reciprocity com
pact as a patriot rather than as a 
politician. He cured less about de
feating the Laurie- Government than 
he did about killing the “adjunct” 
agreement. He triumphed brilliantly 
over both.

A Career Unmarred
Sir Robert Borden's career as Prime 

Minister lues been without mistakes. 
He has had to contend with issues of 
tremendous and far-rcaching conse
quence. He has met them cour- 
agçously. has dealt with them wisely, 
and when these issues have been de
termined anil are gone into history 
his course will be seen to have been 
guided by the truest patriotism and 
the highest statesmanship.

He has become more than Prime 
Minister. He is to-day the leader of 
the Canadian people. He has set him
self to the performance of a task In 
which he acts and speaks for all Can- 
»rM«»nR Hie presence at the head of 
affaire m uanaaa during tne last 
fourteen months has meant more to 
Canada and iaore to the cause of civil
ization than can easily be measured 
at this clore range. An Idea of Its 
importance may be gathered from 
what v.e know of the results achieved, 
what we know of the feeling in the 
Motherland, and from the admission 
of his political opponents that no oth
er man could have equalled his work 
In crystallizing to the utmost force 
and effect, the will of the Canadian 
people.

It is not perhaps generally known 
that Sir Robert Borden for years be
fore# the outbreak of war, had been 
e close student of ^German conditions. 
The social, economic, political and 
military growth and aims of the Ger
man peoplj has been known to him 
as fully as possible from omniverous 
reading. His familiarity with the Ger
man language gave him a very wide 
and intimate knowledge of German 
literature, and when the German peril 
was approaching t. critical stage he 
knew far better than most British 
statesmen, what sort of an adversary 
the Empire would have to confront. 
He had sought to strengthen the sea 
power of Britain by a contribution of 
Canadian dreadnoughts, and had fail
ed. It is not necessary now to go 
into the circumstances of that blot on 
our history. But when the" hour for 
which he would have prepared did 
come, he was found ready. He knew 
the Dominion. He knew that the re
fusal of 1912 was not a refusal by 
the Canadian people, and when war 
was imminent lie offered in their name 
to send a contingent of Canadians 
across the seas. How well that offer 
was fulfilled is well known and It is 
proof, if proof were wanting, that Sir 
Robert Borden had never misjudg'd 
his fellow-Canadlans.

Canada in the Lead
The first offer of aid from overseas 

went from Canada. It reached the 
Imperial Government before the de
claration of war. It answered the 
German prophecy that in a war against 
Great Britain the overseas Dominions 
need not be feared. So swift and 
forceful was Sir Robert Borden's ac
tion in this crisis that within a few 
short weeks of the outbreak of hos
tilities there arrived in English waters 
a great grey fleet of giant ships bear
ing from the western hemlsohere an

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 

j Heart, anil I had pains all over the 
j body, so I could hardly move around. 

I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last,

1 acting on the advice of a friend, I 
! decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 

the first box last June, and now I am 
1 well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives* to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, anil especially if Constipation 
troubles you, hike ‘Fruit-a-tives*.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Notice of Tender
SEALED TENDERS marked 

“TENDERS FOR WHAR*-’ INTER
ESTS PARISH OF CHATHAM* 

! will be received at the Department 
of Public Works (Provincial) Freder 
icton. X. B., up to TUESDAY, Nov 
ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for 
ail the right, title and interest of 
the Province of New Brunswick in 

I the Ferry Wharves situated in the 
Parish of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
(five per cent.) of the amount of the 
tender must accompany each ten-

JOHN MORRISSV. 
Minister cf Public Works. 

Dated at Fredericton this Fif
teenth day of October, 1915. 43-4

army division ruuy armed ana equip
ped and trained.

The rest is recent and glorious his
tory. It was a Canadian division that 
stopped the German rush toward Ca
lais last spring and saved the situa- ! 
tion for the Allies in the face of con
ditions which no army had ever be
fore been culled upon to meet. Then» 
is no need to tell the story again. It 
is written indelibly and the story oi 
St. Julien, of Ypres and Festubert will 
never be forgotten.

Back of all this splendid achieve
ment stands the figure of Canada's 
lYime Minister. His has been the 
guiding brain through all the months 
of preparation in Canada. In his 
hands have been the reins by which 
all efforts of the Dominion have been 

1 directed. And although he has done 
all this without a thought of personal 
advancement, there has come to him 
a very great reward, a place in his
tory higher than any other Canadian 
has attained, and a place ln the hearts 
of the British people throughout the 
Empire. Nowhere lias his work been 
more deeply appreciated than in the 
Motherland itself. His recent visit 
to Great Britain and to France mark
ed the beginning of a new era in the 
relations of Great Britain and the first 
of the Overseas Dominions. He was 
received by the British people as a 
great statesman of the Empire. Given 

I the freedom of the great city of Lon
don. honored by the King, and con
sulted by J*e statesman of Britain, 
lie was^rfrough all a Canadian, one 
wliOylkfd done a great work and was 
then* to find the means of making 
lbat work greater. So deeply had his 

! achievement as the Canadian leader 
impressed the Imperial Government 
that he was invited to a seat at the 

! Imperial council table, distinction 
never before shown to a prime min
ister from overseas. In this incident 
history was made, the first forward 
step being taken in that closer union 
of the British Imperial Family which 
the present great conflict is bringing 
about.

His Visit to the Front
Sir Robert gave his time and his 

thought largely to the welfare of the 
Canadians at the front, and particu
larly to those who lay wounded in the 
hospitals. At considerable personal 
risk he went to the battlefront and 
taw the men in the trenches. Scores 
If hospitals were visited by him, and 
for every wounded Canadian in these 

1 hospitals he had a cheery greeting and 
! a friendly word. He has come back 
' to Canada strong in the determination 
to see that nothing that Canada can 
do toward bringing the war to a suc
cessful Issue, is left undone.

He has brought back with him a 
! message of confidence coupled with 
j an appeal to every Canadian to do his 
1 part as fully as the men who are at 
I the battlefront have done and are do- 
' ing it. He knows that the answer 
I will be an even stronger and greater 
effort than Canada has yet made.

When the war is over and peace 
comes again. Canada will be able to 
look hack thankfully and gratefully 
to the work of Sir Robert Borden at 
a time vac : t!ie strongest Canadian 

; vau called far, *.ud was there.

CASTOR SA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yes, voit 1XTKXI) i<i ai.ilvvrti.-t». Y«m fully up- 

pti'vintv the value of advertising. You have seen 
imiiK use lui-ini huilt up hv good advertising; 
lîut YOU intend, to wait a little longer before you 
place that intended aid. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
yuu 1XTKXI) to advertise, lmt not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war N over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Xorthuni- 
herland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is oyer before they i’FY I Ami they will 
1'ity from the man they have faith in™the man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Vnion Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Ruvently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in the matter of circulation ami second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. We 
spared 110 expense to achieve this end.

Su tar as circulât ion is concerned, we have won 
out. 1 here is not a corner in Northumberland 
('utility in which The Advocate docs imt circulate. As 
a matter of news—we had. others follow. We give 
t!ic biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. We give the news first, while it i- 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
h tiers, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new siihscriliers 
will bring many more new ones.

•hist think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You arc 
not in business for your health—you arc spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business propc-dtion. it is up 
to you to use tin» paper with the largest hmiu-tidc paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in XorthumlH»r- 
hnd. ('utility is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
Thai it pays tn bo prompt has booit proven time 

atiib again by The Atlvoeate Job Department, and 
proof of ibis ean lie seen by the following extruet from 
a letter received from a patron in 1 {exton, X. I!. The 
mnler can judge vs to whether lie is a SATlSFIIiD 
patron or not :

"Iîcxton, X. ]!.. Sth Oet. 11)13
The Vnion Advocate Office.

Newcastle, X. H.

Dear Sirs:—Yon are certainly the promptest 
people I ever tried for auction posters. 1 received 
the last order the very next day after sending von 
llle order.

I Inn! a rush on for auctions lately, and I inav 
have some more before the winter. If so, von will 
get the work.

1 am vours trulv,

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and thev 
bear evidence tlnit wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you ean be sure be is a satis- 
fi<d one. We endeavor to always give our best atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the ease 
above referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, hv the 
iptivkest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Lot us have your next or
der as a trial—WK GVAKAXTEK SATISFAC
TION*.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

v1


